
Douglas Reaches

r 0iirjGreal Annual January Linen Sale
' linens thnt's a pretty Rood rule to po by. The Thompson, Ilelden

& Co. linens "abide by the test with confidence a confidence born of years of steady growth.
The linens offered in this Great January Sale are of the same sterling sort that are offered
the other eleven months of the year. Come Wednesday and share in this money saving sale.
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Table Cloths. -

our $3.00 Bleached
Clottin, January Sale

12.00 each.
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Mercerized Table
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Sale 1.29 each.--
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Bed Sale
All our $1.50 Hemmed Bed

Sale price $1.00
each.

$1.75 Frlnired Bed
price $1.3$

each.
All $2.25 Frlnaed Bed

Sale price $1.89
each.

January Sale "of Men's Night
'Shirts

These Night Shirts are made of ex-

ceptionally good muslin, cut in full
comfortable nice,., and made up in a
thorough, manner that promises satis-
fying service, in cither plain or trim-
med with pretty washable braids, reg-

ular price 85o, all sizes, on aale all day
Wednesday at. each, 690.

f

Spread

SALE WIDE SHEETINGS, SHEETS PILLOW
overlook savings as if to household

Wide Sheetings
Our 33c Bleached 4

at S8o. ;yr ' ;

Our 84 H Bleached 4 Sheet-
ings at 30c a yard.

Our 29c Bleached 4

at 25o a yard.
Our 10 He Bleached 4 Sheet-

ings at 26 He a yard ,

Our 27o Bleached 84,
at 23 Ha a yard. '

( BEE,

in their path. The flames, did the rest.
It was a pitiful sight and I will carry the

as long as ' I live. the
crowd began- to fight Its way to the doors
no power on earth' could have saved all

' the lives, but had the men not lost control
of the loss of life would have
been very small."

The fire was not brought under control
until early ' tltis .after" ,

had arrived from and Pottstown.
and nurses were also sent to
from Reading and aided

tn the of tho
injured, who had' leaped from the win-
dows In their mad rush to escape from the
flames.

Work Relief.
Early today about sixty members of the

state which is stationed in
this district, came from Reading on a
special train. The work- of the
bodies from the debris will be
tedious and hazardous. When the rush
was at its height the floor gave way,

many persons to the base-
ment, and the bodies of these will be buried
beneath the charred timbers and tons of
brick from the ruined walls. In addition
to the opera house and Farmers' National
bank, Erhana' hardware house and the

of Oeorgs Rahn, Harry
and Alfred Zashard were burned.

The monetary loss will amount to $75,000.

of the
' The moving picture machine was oper- -

ated by H. W. Fisher of Carlisle, Pa., who
used calcium lights. While he was oper- -

ating the machine there was a flash and a
loud report and the people altting in the

of the opera house near the machine
arose in fright and rushed toward the
stage.

Their action caused a panic In the audi

Telephone 618 All
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WednesdayContinuation Great Wooltex Coats.

themselves,

Physicians

constabulary,

precipitating'

Penny-pack- er

Explosion.

Store Bargains
department bargains

buyers Wednesday Thursday.

Boys' Department

Departments

Ilkij-Wior-

sv '. young men 's
overcoats at factory prices.
$6.00 to $7.50 garments v

: now $5.00

$8.50 to $9.00 garments, .

now ,

,'$12.50 garments now $9.00
$13.50 garments now $10.00
$16.50 garments now $12.00

. $20.00 garments now $16.00
$28.00 garments now $22.50

Hosiery and
" wear

fleeced Underwear,
, that sells regularly at 25c,

now

A special drive in girls' and
boys' Hosiery, that sells
regularly at 19c, now two
pairg?-a- ll for C

Towels
All our ito Datli Towels, January price UHc

each.
All our 20c Bath Towels, January Sale price 16c

'caqli.
AU our 25c Bath Towels, January Bale price 19o

All our 46c Bath Towels, January Sale price 25o
each.

All our SOo Bath Towels, January sale price 29c
ear!.

All our 75c Bath Towels, Sale price BOo

each. ...

Spreads, January

All our
Spreads, January Sale

our
Spreads,

of

rear

Table Damask by the
$1.85 Silver Bleached

January Sale price $1.10 a yard.

$1.25 Silver Bleached
Sale price 89o a yard.

86c Silver Bleached
January Sale ..price 49c a yard.

Pretty 50c Plaid Goods,
One-Ha- lf Wed-

nesday, 25c per Yard.
rialds in bright colors almost

The much wanted navy,
dark red are much in evidence. One of
the greatest values of the January

dresses, 'waists and
all sorts of wear. Better come early.

AND OASES.
Do not these you want expenses

Sheet-log- s

Sheet-lnng- s

recollection

.morning-- assistance
Reading,

Boyertown ma-
terially alleviating sufferings

Hazardous

unusually

dwellings

Details

25

Made Pillow Cases
is BOx36, Plata Hem.

Our'20o quality, reduced to-16- each." '

Our 24c quality, reduced to 20c each.
Our 35c quality, reduced to 29c each.
Our 23c Pillow Tubing, 42-i- wide, re-

duced to 18 Ho a yard.
Our 24c Pillow Tubing, 45-l- n. wide, re-

duced ,to 19 Ho a yard.
Our 26c Pillow Tubing, 60-l- wide, re-

duced to 20o a yard.

of the Sale of

Once
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ence and many others, the build-
ing was on fire, rushed toward the stage.
The young people who were taking part
in the performance motioned them to keep
back and resume their seats, but the

to climb on to
the stage. One of the young people on the
stage, more excited than the others, made
a motion as If to- repel them and In his
excitement tie the coal ol
amps that were used as They

fell with a crash Into the and
In an Instant . the stage floor

was ablaze and tho people
surged toward the rear again. The youth-
ful actors fled from the stage- - and man-
aged to escape, clad In their stage gar-
ments.

Fire tn Front and Rear.
The crowd In the front of the

fled to the rear and they were met by a
crowd from the rear, frantic to escape from
the peril of the burning picture machine in
the rear. The mob became panic stricken
and strong men beat down women and
children in their efforts to get out of the
building. Frank Callen, a. blacksmith,
seized his child and made Jils
way to a window. When he to
return to get his wife she was In a

mass of and It was
for him to reach her.

The flames spread rapidly and many of
the audience were caught and overcome
before they could reach the fire escapes.
The frenzied people fought with each
other to' reach the front entrance, the

means of ex(f from the building,
and a mass of was
quickly piled around the doors that led to
the street. Smoke overtook them and
they were burned to death almost In sight
of escape in the seething furnace that

them.

A Full ol
Every in this has special to

to awake on and

Boy ajid

$6.50

Under- -

Heavy

19c
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January
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Damask,
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sparkling.

Children's
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thinking
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overturned
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exploded.
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attempted
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possible
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struggling humanity

sur-
rounded

store
offer wide

Girls' Department
Girls' and young ladies'

Coats at Half Price.
$7.50 garments at. . , .$3.75
$8.50 garments at. . . .$4.25
$10.00 garments at. .'.$5.00
$12.00 garments at . . . $6.00
$18.00 garments at... $9.00
$20.00 garments at:. $10.00

Girls' and young ladies'
Suits and dresses at

25 Discount

Infants' Wear
Infants' Colored Coats-a- ges

2 to 6 years at Half
Price.

All Colored Bonnets at
33V3 Discount.

enson&ThorneGo.
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Napkins, Napkins
"All our $2.25 Bleached

Napkins, January Sale
price $1.89 a dozen. ,

All our $3.00 Bleached
Napkins, January Palo
price $2.00 a 'dozen.

All our $f.00 i Bleached
Napkins, January Sale
price $4.89 a dozen.

All our $10.00 Bleached
Napkins, January Sale
price $6.89 a dozen.

Open Wolc ,

Lnnrh Cloths
and Scarfs

All our 7Bo Lunch
Cloths and Scarfs,
January Sale price
29o each.

Just One-Hal- f Price
Band soma 75o Plaid Bilks, Wednesday

37Vio a Yard.
Probably there la no silk that looks

so well for waists to the end of Its
day as pretty plold silks. Rich tones
and beautiful quiet shades worked out
In pretty plaid and broken check effect.
Great value.

OF
such keep down.

Ready Made Sheets
Size 63x90, Plain Bam.

Our"95c quality,'" reduced to
75c each.

Our 86c quality, reduced to
68c each. .

Six 73x60, Plain Bent
Our 90c quality, reduced to

72c each.
Our $1.00 quality, reduced to

85c each.

A number of people who were attracted
by the cries of fire rushed from the street
to the entrance to the opera house and up
the stairs to the second floor. They auc-ceed-

In, rescuing some, but were forced
to abandon the others to their fate, as the
quickly advancing flames drove them from
the building.

The special Trains from Reading brought
members of t.ie state constabulary, sur- -

hospital stores and first aid to the Injured
appliances. The slate constabulary imme-
diately took charge and roped off the scene
of horror. Early this morning a gasoline
tank exploded and blew down the standing
wall, and but' for the precaution of the
guards, many others would have been
killed.
. The building which was destroyed was a
large brick structure, three stories high
and with a frontage of 125 feet on Philadel-
phia avenue. The first floor was 6ccupled
by the Farmers' National bank and a hard-
ware store. The second and third floors
were occupied -- by the opera hoifcto and a
lodge room. The building also extended
on Washington street for a distance of
150 feet. In the rear of the bank were
four large dwelling houses, which were
part of the building. These were burned.

JHstorbed tho .
The person who disturbed the congrega-

tion last Sunday by continually coughing l
requested to buy a bottle of Foley's Honey
and Ta. All druggists.

WOOL MEN TALK OF ROOSEVELT
Speakers at Convention Declare West-ente- rs

Know Best What Is
tar Own Good.

HELENA, Mont. Jan. 14. Tho .first day's
session of the annual convention of the
National Wool Growers' Association was
characterised by a bitter rMr..
the government regulations of the public
inge Dy xnomas J. Walsh, a Helena
stockman, lawyer anif int.
candidate for congress, who criticised es-
pecially the action of the administration
In putting into effect what is known as
the license system of grazing upon forest

Kami .

In the annual address of Viee President
Wilson of Douglas. Wyo., he congratulated
the association upon the brilliant past andthe future outlook. He said that effortswere making tto befog the publlo mind,upon the real issues and hM .tim h.
policy of forest preservation was not atmane., ne aald the people of the west hadgratefully accepted Roosevelt's ministra-
tions, but they felt thev lcnr Violla. ... v .
is for their good than does he or any de- -
jruiieni ciera. jie asserted that It was
paternalism gone mad to charge that thecattlemen did not know their own Interests
and described as distrust of the peopleevery argument advanced In favor of thenew departure. .

Govenor Brook of Wyoming, deliveredan address on "The Open Range."

w Oraxan for Democrats.
BONESTEEU 8. D.. Jan.

The Gregory County Herald will be thename of a new democratic paper which is
being established In Bonesteel. the first is.sue of which will appear about February 1.
B. F. Wood will be editor and proprietor!
Mr. Wood. In le, established the Gregory
County Pilot and was for four yeara at Its
helm. The Pilot, the only democratic pa-
per In this county, was Uat week conwilt-date- d

,wlth the Tripp County News at Dal-
las, aii converted Into a republican ex-
ponent. .. .

TO PHEVE.NT TUB GRIP.
Bromo Quinine removes ths

cause. .There is only one "Bromo Quinine."
Look for signature of K. W, Grove. Uo.

Manson Oat for Secretary.
PIERRE. S. D., Jan. A

Munson, former deputy state treasurer, has
sent to the press a formal announcement of
his candidacy for secretary of state under
the primary as a progressive republican.
This has caused somewbst of a split in the
'prngTessiveness" of this city, they haying

formed two clubs, one endorsing Munson
and tna old liners holding their own h

a refusal to give him their
' ...

CERMAN YlEff OF FINANCE
i

Count yon Kanits in Beichsta;
Blamei Roosevelt for Flurry.

MORE GOLD WILL GO OUT

Ralanre ' of Trad Asainst Germany
Will tad I,ajra Bams o Vn1te4

Matca goararesls Limited
Silver folaace.

BERLIN, kJan. 14. In the course of 'an
Interpellation In the' Reichstag today In re
ference tto' the ' high rate of discount
charged by the. Imperial bank. Count von
Kanltlse, conservative, suggessted the
President Roosevelt's "threats against the
trusts" wss responsible for the critical
financial situation existing today through-
out the entire world. '

Count Von Kanltf pdfnted out the unfa-
vorable commercial balance of European
nations, particularly Germany, towards the
United States. Ha took Issue 'with Ameri-
can statistics, concerning foreign trade,

in 19" Sermany had Imported
American goods to the value of 1,2?6.000.nN)

marks and exported to the- United States
only KW.OOn.noo marks worth. This left a
balance of 0o,ooo,oo marks in favor of the
United States,- bnt thet American statistics
declared that thh balance amounted to
only 331.000,000 marks. This balance had not
been recouped by shipping profits and
dividends on American stocks In German
hands.

These threats, the. count said, constituted
the real rause of the present financial con-

dition. He added that the opponents of
the trusts must recognise that interference
with the financial activity of the United
States, which is based on tho operations of
the trusts, means Interference with the en-

tire economical situation in America. "Am-
erica's error has ' been that she has
allowed to go so long with Interference,"
said tho speaker.

Count Von Kan Its reviewed what he
called "the frenzied finance" of America
of the past few months and drew attention
of his hearers to the recent fight for gold
In Europe. He said that the amount of
gold leaving Europe could not be estimated
exactly, but that In the month of No-

vember alone 158.600.000 marks (about
39.500,000) had left Germany for the United

States. Continuing he declared that the
assistance given by the American Treasury
department had very , little effect In Im-
proving conditions.

In addition to these unfavorable balances
another factor In the situation was the gi-

gantic sum of i 30,000,000 marks insurance
which Germany, had loyally paid in con-

nection with the San Francisco disaster,
although the German companies were not
legally bound to do so. .

Snararests Silver Coinage.
Continuing, the speaker expressed the

opinion that the United States will need
much more money and that this will come
from Europe. He then asked what means
would be adopted to prevent this outflow,
which: even a high bank rate of discount
could not keep back. ' He suggested a mod-
erate return to bimetallism by Issuing in
Germany silver coinage to the amount of
25 marks per capita, which, he said, would
Improve the situation. He upheld the
method of the Bank of France, which Issues
silver coinage to the vatue of 40 rnarks per
capita of population,' as a model in this di-

rection, "declaring that 'this system per-
mitted Franco to have such an enormous
gold reserve. The shortage of money, ac-

cording to Count voA Kanlti, made' tho
restoration of ordinary financial conditions
questionable, particularly 1 there are 'in-
dications that a "pVrftifl- - of industrial ad-
versity is beglnnrng. ''At (he beginning of
December there-lver- e In Berlin alone 43,000

skilled workmen without employment, and
since' that time the figures have been In-

creased greatly. Referring to the prospects
of floating the new loan. Count von Kanits
said these were most unfavorable. He was
almost certain that Interest at the-rat- of
4 per cent would be necessary, and that this
would affect the other, state obligations.

Minister of Interior Replies.
Industrial shares had lost fully

of their value. Dr. Bethold Bethman-Hollewl- g,

minister of-- the Interior, replied
to Count von Kanltz concerning Germany's
solid financial condition, but he did not
touch on the question of Germany's spe-

cial financial relations with the United
States. The number of prosperous Indus-
trial and commercial undertakings was
'greater in proportion than the increase In
population. Furthermore the growing per-
plexities tn the . exchange of commodities
had induced an extraordinary demand for
capital and currency, and this had been
satisfied only with an unusual Increase in
the rates of Interest on loans. The situa-
tion on the international money markets
had Influenced during the past few months
the relations of Genrian debtors and credi-
tors. The reduction yesterday of the Im-
perial bank's rate of discount by 1 per
cent, however, indicated that with the be-
ginning of this year1 the strain on the
bank had materially diminished. The
financial pressure on London, Vienna and
Paris also had decreased, the minister of
the Interior continued, evidenced by the
rates of discounts at these capitals. All
things considered, the minister said, the
monetary and Industrial situation In Ger-
many 'was healthy.

Dr. Bethman-HoUewi- g announced In con-
clusion the intention. of the government to
bring In a measure during the present
session of the Reichstag modifying to a
certain extent the present currency law,
so that' with the Increase of . population
there could be an increased coinage of

PRESIDENT TO SEE OFFICIALS

Railroad Men yWlll Call I.ato In
Jan nary to JMsenss Lesjal-Islna- v

Pools.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14 -- Presldent Roose-
velt today made an' appointment for Jan-
uary 27 to confer with a committee of the
operating vice presidents of leading rail-
roads. The appointment was made by
Senator Warner of Missouri at tho rVinest
of the St. Louis Sk San Francisco rallrad.
The committee will represent among others
the New York Central.. Pennsylvania, Bur-
lington, Northwestern, Illinois Central and
'Frisco roads.. The object . Is to bring to
the attention iof the president matters
regarded as adversely affecting railway
operations.. It la understood that legalis-
ing of pool agreements will be one of the
important topics. The president has hither-
to Indicated his position as favorable to

u
Eat your noonday lunch at the

STEW XX.SB OBAJIO CATO
Restaurant Prices
Her Grand Service

an our MAn.trfrfWVBni

PA HOURKE'S
ABB BILL B14SQUABTIBI

AXJL X BLAB 1ST CI BBVABTOS

-- CIGARS-
OX TBADX A BPaOIAXiTT

Bit . Ut Btaeet,

Do you appreciate that stormy, zero winter weather will,, be upon us in! verVfdw
days? It is long overdue . It has never failed yet. Then this will happou tlffr orretlj
Many a coal bin will bo emptied by the first night of severe wcathermd in the xnoiVmjr,
when YOU AND HUNDREDS OF OTHERS will want coal instantly, ovory;iiQ-w(i!- '

have to go to the shoeing shop. Everybody will have to wait a little. Why not'ihe fortfl
handed and have your coal bin full when the storm strikes? In the'present mild Wenthei?
it is easy for drivers, easy for horses to deliver and much pleasanter for the purcier" td
receive coal. .

' .
. . .... -

a . J

Ozark, - $9.00 Sterling, - - Q7.50 Hanna, 8.00
Arkansas Anthracite for fur- - Colorado lignite

'
for cooking Wyoming Nut you know" "4

s'--naces. stoves-clea- n.

Anthracite. - $10.50 Eclipso Nut. - $5;pp
We hate had a wonderful sale of Penna, anthra- - ..A good. cheat) coal burns hot i'pd tfttsScite, bpoatiB the quality Is rlirht. .

' I " f
SUNDERLAND BROTHERS CO.

and Sts.

. : ;

such agrioment under proper supervision
of the Interstate Commerce commission.

I'nlleensed Uentlsta Affected.
SIOUX PALLS, 8. D., Jan.
Judge J. W. Jones of the state circuit

court In this city has rendered a decision
which will undoubtedly"have the effect of
driving all unlicensed dentists out of busi-
ness In the state, and at least In this Ju
dicial circuit. Dr. C. U Carlisle) has for
a number of years conducted dontal par
lors tn Sioux Falls. He has on several oc
casions besn before the courts On the
charge of practicing dentistry without a
license. He has been fined, but that seemed
to have no effect. At the recent term of
circuit court Dr. Carlisle was tried and
found guilty of practicing without a license.
Judge Jones, In the decision which he has
Just renderei, orders that Dr. Carlisle be
required to pay a fine of $100, and that he
be confined In the Minnehaha county Jail
for a period of twenty days. The Jail por
tion of the sentence is conditional. Should
Dr. Carlisle refrain from practicing den
tistry In the state of South Dakota for a
period of six months the Jail part of the
sentence Is not In force.

Release for Mrs. O'Grady.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. Jan.
Mrs. Julia Ann O'Orady, who last fall was

arrested on the charge of having murdered
her aged husband, John OtJrady, at the
O'Orady home north of 8louz Falls, will not
be tried on the charge of murder, as had
boon generally expected. State's Attorney
Orr appeared before Judge Jones of tho
state circuit court and moved that the
charge against Mrs. O'Orady be dismissed.
It appears that dllllgcnt search has failed
to bring forth anything In the shape of
evidence upon which a conviction could be
based, and under these circumstances the
state's attorney asked that the case be

and Judgo Jones so ordered.
was under a heavy, bond for her

appearance tn the state circuit court, and
this now will be released.

Park Train Returns to Meade.
STURGIS, 8. V., Jan. 14. (Special Tele

gram.) The Fort Meade pack train re
turned to the post today from the Thunder
Butte country where the Utes Indian up-

rising took place two months ago. The
train will remain until May, when It Is
reported the Indians will be taken home to
Utah, The Indians are now peaceable and
there Is no warlike spirit among them. One
troop of the Second cavalry has been re
tained at Thunder Butte and will remain
the balance of the winter. At times during
the trouble the government was forced to
pay $36 a ton for hay. Baled hay will now
be shipped there from Fort Meade.

the cause. Used the world over to Cure a
Cold In One Day. E. W. signature
on box. 25c. ,

Main Office: 1608 Harney St.
North Yard: 24th and belt Line R. R.
South Yard: 20th Hickory

Telephone Douglas 252. WiM.

zrz:zzziz,.M zll Lri

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes

Orove's

D.
Every Garment Mad In Omaha.

16th SL

Not One EYIortcaco ;

But an Interest In, 2300 mortgages secures investments In oht
gtock. If there Is a loss on one It Is cared for out of our re-

serve and no one feels It, while If It was your money that' was
Invested- - In the one mortgage on which there was a loss you.

' would have to bear It and no doubt feel It very keenly.
Our proposition is to safely invest all funds placed with

us in first mortgage securities (repayable by the month), and
by a reserve and undivided profit account of $83,000. have
never paid less than 6 per annum and believe by careful and
economical management we can continue this rate. 'Our'
record sDeaks for itself, accumulating, as we have, -- almost
$3,000,000 of investors' money in our sixteen years of buslaess.

We invite the thoughtful consideration of all who are not
fully acquainted with us and our plan, and invite personai
interviews at any time.

, v The Conservative Savings and Loan Ass'n,
' 1614 Harney St., Omaha.

GKO. F. (ilLMOHE, Prest.
PAUL W. Kl'HXS, Secy, and Treas.

The Vorkinn
mm sX
Mans

Condition
is greatly improved if he has an
account that is drawing a good
rate of interest; his earning pow-
er increases! hile his expenses
decrease. Why? Because he has
the saving habit arid strives to
increase his account. We pay
six per cent interest a year, com-

pound semi-annuall- y, and show
tho poor man the same courteous
treatment as the rich man.

One Dollar Will Open An Account

Omaha Loan and Building
Association.

S. E. Corner 16th and Dodge St
G. AV. Loomis, Pres.

0. M. Xattinger, Secy.
R. Adair, Asst. Secy.

lOur 20 Suit Saiel
Is a Howling Success

Compelled to double our force of tailors.
, Don't miss this chance of buying reliable

garments at so low a price. Remember
our entire stock of mixed Suitings, worth
up to $40, at .$20.00
New Location Feb. 1 Hotel Loyal Bldg.

IIERZOG TAILORING COMPANY
H. DECK. Mgr.

W.

1418 Douglas 8trt

mm
There are times in every person's exist-

ence when "ready money" is desired and
is not forthcoming. To provide for just such
emergencies we cordially recommend oir
facilities. Money may be deposited at any
time and will earn co compound interest
for each full month while it remains and be
subject to your use at any time. .

TVe respectfully solicit your business.
Oldest, Largest and Strongest Savings' Bank in Nebraska

CSTY SMIRIGS-vB-
and DodqIss

AUVSBMBlVTa.

A Thrilling Match
AT;

The :Audiloriomi

Farmer Burns
vs.

3.

War Eagle
- The 250-poun- d Blackfoot
Indian. '

Friday Night

i January ; 17th
Greatest Physical Combat

ever witnessed in Omaha,
Splendid Preliminaries.

Come and see what tlie-Bi-

Indian will do'witU ',

--FARMER 'BURNS.-- 7-

Reserved seats o on sale
Friday morning'' at 'AiidHor-iura- .

' 'Prices
25c 50c 'and 75c

BOYD'S THEATER
Tonlfht and Wad. Kt. and" Might.

MIV8 ISABEL ZBTIKO '
Za Clyd ritcli's Bt Flay

Th Girl Who Hal EvarrtUUir.
Thursday and Trlday- - .

MB8. LESLIE-CAST- E

In David Uolmscu s Play, DO BABBT
Plenty Good Seata

Zfcxt Sunday, Monday and TnaadA,
MAKIE OAKILL

In tha Waw Mualoal Play,''''
MAHTIHO MABT.

Coming Italian Orand Optra .
THE BID MIL I.. ,

ft. R

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Xatlnaaa Bally, 8:15 Brary' Might, SAB

TBI WBK Dolla
Olrla. Ward & Current Krd Wutaon St
MorrUey Slaters, Hanvaar & Maxstar
O'Conner, Patching- - Broa: and. (he Kiev
drome. --

PK.ICES lOo. SSo and 500.

LTRUG. THEATER
Tonight All Weak Matlneea iWadnaaday

- and sUturdBjr--. ft 21
HamloiVs Superba.

Gorjrona Spectacle. M 1 BO PITH 51

Vest, alttnday CUSTX , , fOAT

AUDITORIUM!
Roller Skating all This yTeek

EWDT7RAWCB asTATB i TUESDAY
AMP WEPHEaflAY irifrJiT.
Ladies' Day Thursday.- -

A4vo)rtl4a
THE OMAHA DEE

Best West


